Continuing Studies

Fall Art 2017 Supply List
Course Title: Fantasy Drawing in Pen & Ink
Date: 10/8/2017 - 10/15/2017

Instructor: White
Day(s): Su

Time: 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Pad of Bristol board 11” x 14” vellum surface
Sketch pad 9” x 12” or just regular plain white printer paper will work to sketch on
Graphite Pencils: HB, 2B (optional any other pencils you like)
A Hand Held Pencil Sharpener (preferably the type that contains the shavings inside)
Grey Kneaded Eraser (Color ones are too sticky)
Micron pens (black ink) 1, 02, 05, 08 (and any other you like)
One Black Sharpie fine point marker
One Sharpie (or other brand) Chisel Tip Pen
Straight Edge (ruler or triangle)
Optional
1 1oz bottle of Higgins Black Magic ink
Hunts #102 Pen Nib
Hunt’s Pen Nib Holder that fits the #102 pen nib
#2 Escada Versatil Brush (not the long bristles one) if you can't find this one get a white nylon #2 Lowe-Cornell
brush
A bottle of Dr. PH Martin’s Proof White. If you bring this also bring a brush to use with it. This product is good
for making white on top of black light stars or lines.
French Curves, Triangles, Circle and Oval Templates
Clic Eraser (shaped like a pencil with eraser inside. Thicker eraser is best)
Any other black ink pens or things that make black marks including crayons.
Reference – bring in images from artist that you like. Books, magazines, comics, album covers, calendars, etc.
Also bring in images of things you might want to draw like Beautiful women, strong men, horses, Wild cats,
armor, weapons, ships, cars, planes trains, submarines, volcanoes, explosions, castles and so on.

FOR ASSISTANCE AFTER CSSP OFFICE HOURS PLEASE CONTACT - PUBLIC SAFETY (941) 359-7500
Use of the library is available to all Continuing Studies students during regular business hours.
Office hours are 8:30AM – 4:30PM, Mon – Fri.

